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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
UNITED STATES MINT
WASH INGTON, D.C. 20220

Apri 1 13, 2016

This is in response to your March 6, 2016, Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request submitted
via the Department of the Treasury's FOIAonline for records regarding the "29 paintings from
San Francisco that are stored at Fort Knox by the Mint."
Enclosed are 39 pages of documentation responsive to your request.
Please be advised that the various locations of the paintings have been redacted from this
documentation in accordance with Title 5, United States Code (U.S.C.), Section 552(b)(7)(E):
Law enforcement information the disclosure of which "would disclose techniques and procedures
for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected to
risk circumvention of the law". In addition, the names and other personally identifying
information pertaining to the donors have been redacted from this documentation in accordance
with Title 5, U.S.C., 552(b)(6): Personal privacy.
Lastly, the Tax Identification Number (TIN) has been redacted from the Government Bill of
Lading in accordance with Title 5, U. S.C., 552(b)(4): Trade secrets and commercial or financial
information obtained from a person [that is] privileged or confidential.
Should you disagree with this FOIA determination, you may appeal this decision within 35 days
from the date of this letter. Your appeal must be in writing, signed by you, and should be
addressed to: Principal Deputy Director, United States Mint, 80 I-9th Street, N. W., Washington,
D.C. 20220. The appeal should reasonably describe the records requested, and should specif)' the
date of the initial request and date of this initial detem1ination. The appeal should also set forth
the address where you wish to be notified of the decision on appeal.
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PREF A.CE
C~lifornia 1 s h~rd

rock mines in the Gold Country known
as the Northe:-n Mines, extend throughout l\evada and Sierr~
Cou~ties. Deep mines followed the f1rst pl~cer, or surface
mines and the later hydraulic operations. Extracting gold
from qu~rtz required many experienced mining mer., workers
from tln mines of Cornwall, and engineers from all parts of
the world.
Cities of several thousand sprang up in the timbered,
mour.tainous terrain: Red Dog, Washington, Dutch Flat, Rough
& Ready,. Delirium Tremens, French Corral, Timbuctoo, Wallup~, Nevada City, Grass V~lley, Pike City, You Bet, Blue
Tent, Allegheny, Sierra City -- to name a few. Every race,
nationality, every skill, profession, every enterprise, adventure and scheme evolved in the r~ce for gold. Lawyers.
journalists, doctors, writers, artists, crafts~en, gamblers,
pre~chers, prostitutes, farmers, dairymen, cattlemen, and
even bonded slaves became involved in 11 gold fever".
~f ter the closing of the mines due in part to the arbitrary price of gold set by the government and to the incre1sing cost of labor anC. materials, a few people left
the Sierra foothills, but many returned to origin~l traces
or urofessions in the gol~ country, and others took acva~
tage of the Home3tead Act of 1862 to settle or. far~s of their
own.
My own interest in the California gold rush co~es fro~
my backgrouni. Great Grandfather, Auto Amable Petit,was a
friend of General Sut~er's. ?et:t C3me west ir. the 19JO's.
Sutter sent a ~esse5e to Petit soon after ~arshall discovered
gold ir. Col~a on tr.e American River in 1848 in which Sutter
ur~ed Petit to stake his claim before the rush wr.ich Sutter
a~ticipated.
Petit did. It is ~aid i~ our faMily that ~r~nd
f3."";her Petit ~!'ld his wtfe A!:elin, Ti.Y ~reat Gr~r.C.:n0ther, quit
wr.en they l:a·'i "enoug~" (e-old) a.!1d returr.eS. to ';heir cat:le
rancr. and fur trading with the Hudson Bay Co::ip?..ny.
Victo=i~n elegance remains a chqracterist~c of the ~o~th
err. Lode Towns which once reflected the high ~tyle of life
when The ~orth Star, The Golden Cent9r, The EMpire, The Scotia~
The Idaho-!faryland, The Grg,:ey, The Pennsyl var.la r·:ines a!1C. the'
rest were operating in full swing.
My hu.::>bar.O::, John, and I used Kevi::td!!!. City as a headqu!3.rters from which we e::i~plored and painted the !\orthern !11r.e
country. We talker! to old tioers to find. the mine sites, ar.d.
c~ose to pa.int those which were representative of the per~ods
of gold recovery froo its discovery in 1849 ir. Deer C~eek until the end of the era in the 1950's. W~ile I ps.lnted, Jo~.r.
sketched and he ~lso made inqui~ies into the historical and
technic?.l poir.ts of ~1~1~~c Eis knowledge of oachinery and
cor.st:r'.lct:'..or: O'l.!!d his pen;:i!. sketches of C.ets.11 ther: g;:i.ve rne
ar. understar.di!'lg of wha: I h:'l.d. seer. and er:h~r:ced. w.y a::;:iprecia-

v
tion of the eng1neering skills involved in building these
great mines.
Most of the scenes in the paintings no lor.ger exist as
shown. Some of the out-dated mining machinery and artifacts
are in museums, some historical sites have fallen into d1srepq1r through neglect, while others have been set aside
and protected as State Parkso
Beryl Brown Floris
September
1973
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TEE

l''. UAf:O?F

Fa1nted

s~~mer

of 1967

M~laJ:roff D..lggi..ns. 1 a man-made bluff' 600 fee+- high
in the Si 0 rra Kevada, wqs created by hydraulic mining which

cut a mountain i~ hglf. This system of gold recovertlwas
done with powerful streams of water spurting +hroue;h large
nozzels

o~lled

monitors. Mor.itors were

e~tach-d

to heavy

canvas hose_s _and _riv..et_ed_piJ)e.s no. by W.3...te.r_......s1.1:ppll..ed........o:ver
a.queducts .leading from mounta1n__s_t.r.e~ So!ile of the aaueducts were engineering ma~vels. Hydraulic operations went
on di;ty a.nd night !-"!.r.d washed e.way tons of soil, rocks. trees
and brush. At nisbLihe __ worL\olas 1ll....qmL:J.3.t~Q.__by___buge_lliosene 1-9.cps giv1r:g off rings of_light __ .lOO_Jeet in diameter.
Gold was recovered from the debris __ by__enormous-.J:.ockers ~
Ne~r the Mal~koff ls the town of North Bloo~field.
now a s~a~l quiet, tree lined village, but once Rctive with
the d;:tll:r lives of several thousand miners and their fa.mili es. The hydraulic syste~ produced millions in gold but
resulted in a running battle between the miners and the
farmer::; in the valleys below who objected to the debris
washing down over their fields. But .hydraulicking .con=inued until Judge Lorenzo Sawyer's decision of January 9.1834
whic:h 0 ..i.tl3.wed hydr3.uliking.
.
.
r':iles of sterile ridges and. stqrk moo!"'.-like craters
still re~rk much of the cour.trysidec Only after nearly a hundred yeRrs have second growth pine forests begun to heal
the SC<i!'S.
During the paintir.g of this scene done fro~ the bluff
onnosite the exnosed mount~in, the hot sunmer d~y was relieved by <i single d<lrk cloud over the far hills and ar.
occ~sio~~l clap of distant thunder. For a long ti~e a single
h~wk so~red over the valley.
1

Tli<:!

Y.Ta.la~<o~.f

Diggin 1 s is now e. State

P~rku
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RELIEF HILL SCEOOL
& 1'1EETING HALL
Painted autUl!ln of 1968

Autucn a' Belief Hill, high on the western slopes of
the Sierras, is a splash of color a!llOng the dark pines. In
1847 a rescue crew was sent out from what l.ater beca!lle
known as F.elief Eill to help the ill-fated Donner party
caught by an Octobe::- blizzard that swept over the TT1ot1ntain
pass a few miles further on. During rugged bydraulickin 1
days the town was alive with the clatter of blacksmith and
machine shop commotion, sounds of anvil and forge making
mining equipment and repairs for supply wagor.s, and shedding mules and oxen that were the accepted mode of travel
in early days.
When we visited Relief Hill the only inhabitant was
the watchEan, Bill Bolton, who lived in a two story fra:ne
house constructed of foot wide pine bog:!."ds. Bill was hired
to discourage trespassers scrounging for old bottles and
mining artifacts in and under and about the shops and sheds.
Berry bushes ar.1 fruit trees planted by early settlers,
together with manzanita and ink-berry shrubs, indiginous to
the country, mingled their fragrance with the thick carpet
of pine needles all around ur.der t~e trees that surrounded
the village. Bird songs ant! the squawk of blue jays broke
through the silence.
Relief Rill is now a ghost town. The olc school ar.d
community

ce!"!te~

stands abandoned..
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RELIEF HILL 1 S WATC.HMAf;
Fainted sum~er of 1968

Bill Bolton, the watchman of the ghost tow~ of Relif
Hill, sits near his depleted wood pileo Bill is a hunter and
an artist. Winter brings deer and f'ox, skunks and other animals near his caop. They pause long enough f'or Bill to get
a sketch. Bill is an American Indian educated at U C L A.
HomP. rnadP. wooden signs mailed bn trees here and there warn,
"Keep away, trespassers will be shot". Bolton keeps a shot
gun handy and when h~ is away he hangs long underwear and
some weather-beaten shirts on his clothes line to fool intruders. His job is to keep the old mine artifacts f'ro~
"walking of'f 11 and to prevent the many bottle hunters from
burning dow~ the buildings in their searches. While I was
doing tis painting, Sill told stories about the country. Ee
recalled that early one morning two l!liddle aged 11 ladiesu
s.A ·'O,'leJ up from Los Angeles. For a long ti'l!le they scurried
about and collected a pile of old bottles. Bill watched fro~
his door11ay. Finally he strolled over, carrying his shot
gun, g_nd asked, "Where did you get these?" .. They pointed
here and there - the school house, the out-buildings, the
vacant ho us es, the shops, Then Bill said, ''Now put them all
bg_ck", and emphasized his request with a flourish of his
gun. The cursing the two wo~en gave him, said Bill, included
cuss words he'd never he9.rd. ev'3n i:i the Marines. They put the
bottles back, and with threatenin3 gestures W9.rned him they
were driving straight to the county seat to report hi~ to the
sheriff. They did. The Sheriff listened, then pointed to a
wall map and said, 11 :·!9.' a.ill, you show me where all this happ.:ned. 11 They pointed to the spot; then the sheriff said, "You
were trespassing. That will be $50.00 apiece." Later, the
sheri~f split with Bill, he s~id.
Winter storms are fie::::-ce a.round. Relief F.ill, an:i eYe!1
today if the few prospectors and settlers don't shnw up
soon after a storm, they are rescued by men on snow shoes bn
in helicopters. Local police and foresters keep tr9.ck of' all
inhabitants up Relief Hill way. The bare branch of the elm at
the background of the painting was strippe::. of its bark by a
bolt of lighter.ir.g in a recent winter stor:n.
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WASEHiGTOi\

Painted

Ot\

Sl.l!n~er

THE

YUDA

of 1968

A few forest service families still live at Washington. Su~er people also come and picnic on the Yuba nearby, which flows 07er sandy stretches and rock lined pools.
When we came to paint, our reception committee was a large
assort~ent of dogs, all sizes, breeds and colors, all barking in unison. We and the dogs were ignored by the people
going in and out of the one store, the resta~rant, and the
bar.
Washingtor. was once a ruggeC., p::-ospectors' sta::::;iir:g
ground with shacks, tents, saloons, cabins, boarding houses,
churches ~nd stores. In the center of these gold-bearing
hills, stores were often built of rip-rapped rock, like
fortress~s. protectio~ fo~ the merch~r.dise. An exa~ple is
the store an1 Wells Fargo office in the foreground with
a bandit-proo:' safe for deposits awaitiP..g the uncertain
stage coach trip to San Francisco. Black Bart, the imaginative, elusive Ss.n·Frg.ncisco highwayn::.an wor!-<:ed. these parts
and specialized in Wells Fargo stage robberies, until his
laur:C.ry !nark g!3..Ve aw1y his identity anj endeG.. his career.
l'be .s:ton_e store_ ws.s __ puil t by an enrly Germ='-!1 _S~t.t.l..e:r anC..
is said to be r:ev~C..a Count.:r'.s ol.de.s...t.~.:.r.1l.cl:.u.::-e. It now
serves as a mu~el'!.!!'.l for mining artifacts.
Our original reason for traveling to W~shington was
to paint the olc stor.e jail, easily spotted a year o~ so
be~ore by the s~all, barred window. But the local tow~s
people h~1 had it torn dowr. - we were too late< Maybe me~
ories of the wild bar.~ that mg.de up ~g.ny of the vigilante
comreittee were too vivid. So~e of the early vigilante wo~ld
have been n::.ore suited for the gallows they were so quick to
use tha!! the "culprits" tf:.ey strur.g up ••
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T!-:E RED L~DGE
Painted SU!ilm~~ of 1968

The opening of the tur.nel which leads into the Red
Gold Mine is all but covered with brush --- wild
lilac, m3nzanlta, myrtle, bracken, blackberry bushes and
other forest ur.dergrowth beneath the surrounding jack pines.
The mine is all but inaccessible. A narrow dirt road along
the wooded canyon over the hill from Washington leads to the
Red Ledge. In the painting is an old, rusty mine buoke.t on
1 ts n~lrrow gauge tracks and also the metal pipe lead.ins into the tunnel which once sppplied air to aperate the pnetl!!latic drills.
This famous mine producer.! __ unusual_~~illgr.e~ol.d• _a_
sa!:!ple may be seen at the _Smi thso11.1an.. .The lace-like designs
of filigree gold. were formed when the metal replaced. ve.setation which had been imbedded in the qua~tz in much the
sa.:ne way that tree:> are p~tri!'i~d by m.1ne:-al3 replacing vegetable cells.
Just out of the pair.tins to the rigtt st~r.ds a blacksmith shop. The anvil outside the shop shows i~ the compositiono Beyond the shop is an abandone~ log cabin, well-cons-:r~cted but ~'l'i th eYidence th!3.t \:ooc rats a.:;.d spiders r..a.ve
been about. Nearby, a tree witr a d1ru:!!eter of about two and
one-half feet has completely grow~ aroun~ and irnbeded an
iron vice so t~at only the e1ges of the clanps are visible
at the sides of the tree trur.k.
The day I painted was hoto Mosquitoes in astrono~ical
nu;i:be~s bu3ze~ about. In early, busy times wood fires must
have nr~vided some smudge protection from the3e hords 0 Eve~
so, the location along the ~ountalr.-side was peaceful and
beautifuL
we hiked to the ReC. Ledge and packed in paintir:::r eou1-o~ent an~ food. The dirt roads leading to the mine site were
circuitous ar:d shaded by the heavy forest. A branch road led
us sstray for awhlle but fin.ally we came to the rough board
gate th~t markec the ml~eo The difficult aRcess to the Red
Ledge led to endless speculation as to how the mine was located in th~ beginning. It is said hereabouts that a~ old
pro~pector can smell gold ar.d does not need a geologist o:ar. .engineer to guide hirne
Le~ge
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Th"E
OF

THE

A)::: EX
~!ATIOFAL

Pa.l~ted SU!::lID~:' Of

EOTEL

1968

.The Na.":iQ.r..al Eotel shoHn in this paintln.:r. wt, th
the Annex, has been in continuous operation sinc~"i850~
~any well known persons have stayed here in addition to
thousands of guests from ~any parts or the country interested in the history of the Northern Gold Nineso The
old Annex was torn do:-m in 1963 to the regret of mar.y
.who were aware of its history and charm. A bridge also
~erving as a solariu~. crossed between the mair. building
and the An.r.e:x over a road.way which led, at one time, to
the sta~les and out-buildings at the rearo
The Kat1or.al is furn1she1 in victorian style with
contemnorary conveniences. The :r-:e.tional Bar is rich in
golC. minir.g mel'.i!orabilia. a.sser:ibled by Robert Gilbe:-t end
Sven Ska.ar. two well-known artists and collectors.
The Worths, Dick a~d Jea.r.ne, owned and operated the
Kational until 19720 Many times we were guests ar.d enjoyed
its co~forts ar.d privileges. In the 50's we lived in the
Ar.nex where a suite of roo~s was converted into ar.. apartment foY USo
The p::esent owners, ~;an and. Dick Kess are carryins
on the tra~itio~ of hos~~ta~ity in a victorian setting.
While painting this scene I had my easel set up

across the street fro~ the A..~nex in a small park. O.r. a
bench behir.d the easel one of the old timers who lived at
the ~ation•l, sat watching me pa.into At the end of the
second day of p9intlng my vie~·rer poin";ed across the street
and ln a quiet voic~ with a Cornish accent said, "i·:a 1 a.n.,
are you paint!r.,e that building"?
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MANZANITA DIGGINGS
A VIEW FROM THE OLD ANNEX

Painted summer of 1968

This painting was done from an old, wall-papered room
in the Annex of the National Hotelo The balustrades,
scaly with many coats of paint, mark the balcony running along the front of the hotelo The Plaza at the junction of Deer Creek and Little Deer Creek 1s reflected
on the open door window, and the hills are visible beyond
the town. The bare spot on the distant ridge is Manzanita
Diggings, a hydraulic mining operation now slowly being
covered by brush and trees.
Below the diggings is Gopher Hill, now dotted with
homes. Gopher Hill earned its name from the many dug-out
claims, limited in size to 10 square geet, which peppered
the slope in mining days •
.ft..I!long the gold seekers were Southern "gentlemen" who·
brought with them their slaves to do the diggingso Some
had ho~es built in Southern colonial style where they entertained friends and played poker while occasionally checking, through spyglasses, on their slaves who were working
their claims~ Some of the Southerners brought along bales
of goobers and sold them a~ 20 pear.uts for a dollar to the
minerso
The pa.i~t~r.g shows a few Victorian houses along the
street and the butressed structure of St. Candice, a
Catholic Church built in 18640 Also visible is a section
of the old Post Office with a flag at half mast as a tribute to Robe~t Kennedy who was assassinated the day this
painting wss begun.
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PROSPECT nILL·
Painted during s~-nmer of 1968

Prospect Eill i3 seen here from back of the Old
National Hotel Annex. The hill was once a clutter of
tents and shacks set up by egrly prospectors who fanned
out over the country looking for placer gold after rich
deposits were discovered ~t the junction o~ Deer Creek
and Little Deer Creek at the base of Prospect Hill. The
settle~ent eventually grew into the town of Nevada City.
The discovery site became the junction·of the town's
streets and was called The Plazao Today a freeway crosses
the sit~ 9 but ther's still gold to be found. Recently the
grandson of a grocer whose store was near the Plaza returned to the cite of the grocery and recovered $7,000
worth of nuggetso
At the time I painted Prospect Eill its Victorian
and modern homes w~re almost hid.den by the trees and bushes
in the yards an~ g3rdens. The outstanding white house at
the hill crest was built by the superintendent of a thriving lumber business ir. an elaborate Victorian style with
carpe!1ter's lace along the eaves and parque floo::-s of oak
and. wal~~t through~ut. Logging eventually replaced gold
mining as the area's most lucrative industry.
fear the base of the hill recains the Old 3rewery, now
ru:: as a bar and Chinese restauranto A reminder of gold
rush days, "3oss Road Overalls" in lare;e faded print spreads
ac~oss t~e side of an abar.doned store at the roais1de. So~e
of the old fra.!lle h:>uses down near the overgrown c:::-eek-:>ide
were propped up by timbers from the outside. In one venerable, aging structure is Tarantir.o's, a local bar with the
look of an old ti~e saloon with matching cu:>to~ers who seem
to have b~en there since the gold rush. I hoped to paint the
interior of this picturesque retreat but when I appeared at
the dooT someone approached me, closed the door and informed
me, "We're closed now". (It was early evening.) I can see no
other approach than to work my way in as a steady customero
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TH3 "R3D CASTLE"
Painted summer of 1968

The Red Castle on the crest of Prospect Hill, ~levada
City, was built in all its four-story carpenter's lacyness
by a lucky prospector who "struck it rich".
The paneled doors, the three-story, heavy, curved walnut balustrade, and fitted flooring were brought to the
h1lls1de location without benefit of truck or railway.
Many tales have grown from the castleo One favorite is about
the reputed tunnel, a passage from the castle's cellar to
the old Brewery still sta.r:ding about 100 feet below at the
Plaza on Deer Creek. During the 1930 1 s and 40's and 50 1 s the
castle fell into disrepair and neglect but remained occuni ed in part by an old widower, Mro Edgington, who had inherited the place fro~ his wifeo He set up a lathe on the rug in
the center of his furnished living rooo. On the walls hur:.g
many pictures 1n elaborate gold frames of his wife's ancestors. Edgington made wooden collection plates or curly maple.
Once we considered buyir.g'and restoring this picturesque
reninder of better days and at that time Edgington a~d John
and I explored the cellar for any hint of the mysterious
passage, but with no successo We did note, however, that
par~ of the crumbling back wall of caved-in bricks and dirt,
see~ed suspicious and might have led to the opening of a tunnel.
The present owners, at great expense and w:th 1mpecc~b!Le
taste, have restored the castle which is now a wann and
friendly ir.n with authentic furnishings related to the architecture and decore of its hey-day.
Another lively tale persists about the original owner's
habit of serenadir.g the town with familiar hymns played fro~
tr.e upper balcony on his cornet -- usually early on Sunday
mornings. a jolt to the many faithful who kept the ten or
fifteen saloor.s operating at hlgh pltch along Broad Street
below, Saturday n1ghtso
)
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!':E'IADA

CITY

GOLD

~:INE

Painted sprir.g of 1968

The double opening of this mine on Deer Creek is
visible fron the Old IEon Bridge nearby. but not easily
accessible ev~n though the business district is only two
blocks s.wayo Being secretive about one's mining location
ls typlcal, especially when the mlne ls not belng worke~.
The twin op'3nings into the tunnel are dwarfed by
the huge boulder3 marking the siteo The miner's shacks
above were paintei in various colors with whatever was
at hand, for weather resist~nce rather than for beauty.
~be shack interiors were he~ted by wood-burning stoves 0
Plumbing problems in the "gold" period were simply solved -- an_~ut~.ic:le privy and a bucket to car~y in hou.sehold
water froc the creek met these needso
During tte painting of this scene my easel was planted in a shallow pool at the edge of the fast running Deer
Cr.eek. A ?::an who hsd spot tee us from the bridge, came
scurrying down. Ee was dressed in a business suit and
said he was a newsp~per reporter. Ee thought he'd discovere~ sr.ipers. Whe~ our visitor le~rr.ec it was only someone painting a wall of rock and two holes, he decided
this was not a story.
A sniper would have been 9. scoop. if the reporter
1-:ad dared. to speak outo .So!:leone who p1r.s gold on another
man's ~roperty is a sniperc ~any a shootlng scrgpe has
evolvec fro3 such ar. operat1cr-.
Old p~ir.ts of this location from about 1868 show a
comnlete oine with crushers. cyanide vats, machi~e shons
anc-all the other appurtenances of gold recovery from hard
rock. Also ir. the old.prints can be seen extensive ~inyards
stretc~1ng over the hills nearby. The mining operatior.s are
no~'l reulaced w1 th blocks of houses and stores, am! the
shacks-have been acquired by loggers and sunrner people.
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THE OLD IB.OI'; BRIDGE:
Pair.ted mid-summer, 1968

This arched, iron bridge was built in 1904 over the
confluence of Gold aun and Deer Creek to replace a suspension bridge designed by Andrew Hallidie of San Francisco cable car fame. Hallidie's bridge collapsed under
a team of oxen which killed both the driver and his beasts.
Wagor.s anc buggies rU!!J.bled over the Iron Bridge for
yearso The narrow two-way span also provides a partially
protected walk-way on the downstream side for those going to and from the village stores and Piety Eill across
the creel{. Now, fast movir..g cars and trucks race across
its shaky surface and du::.-ing winter months after a storm,
splash ~ud and slush onto the faces of hapless walkers
caught midwayo The hazards of the walk are repaid by the
view of swift waters over huge boulders, and tree tops
ch3nglng with the seasons.
Gold Run and Deer Creek together rush around the
bends and. :-over the roc!rn to join the Yuba River down
to~ard Rough and Ready,
At the left of the painting are re=ains of the old
Italian Mine which lies across from the ~evada City Gold
Mine marked by the mir.ers' shacks above.
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THE MIDNIGHT
Painted m1daummer, 1968

The Midnight is on Piety Eill at the foot of a
100 feet embankme~t, out of sight of nearby quiet streets
and houseso Once there was a bridge over Deer Creek from
the Midnight across to a wagon road (now Br~dge Street) on
the opposite bar.k near the old Foundry. Before the Creek
was controlled by the PG E Drum Dam in the mountains,
winter storms often caused Deer Creek to rise over ten
feeto One of these storms had washed out the low-built
bridgeo
The Midr.ight in the painting 1s seen from the top of
the headframe. The flooded mine shaft and the meandering
glimpses of Deer Creek below show through the brush and
bushes and blackberry v1neso ~anzanita and myrtle grow
among the maples and firs and pine crowding the mine.
Now deer frequent the shelter of the mines isolated sheds
and graze along the creek bankso
The Midnight, according to local stories, still has
"plenty of gold in her". Anywhere from $2,200 to $200 million up has come from 'er, deper.ding on with whom you
talk and in which saloono
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THE
P~inted

SI?\

LING

during SU!ll.I!ler of 1968

The Sin Ling (or the Sing Ling) not only has two
names, but two identities, depending on which old-timer
you cred1to The building was originally owned by a pioneer
and made of locally manufactured bricks. An identical building stands next door. One was once a Chinese l~undry and
the other a Chinese grocery store. During the 1950 1 s I recall two signs on the building in the paintingo The one at
the side wa1d 11 Sin Ling_" and the one in front said 11 Sing
Ling". A long time resident of Nevada City who visited me
while the painting was in progress recalled the corner as
a laundry. She also remembered walking by evenings and listening to the "Chinamen'' in the basement. playing fan-tan and
other gambling games. The Chinese families lived in the
full-sized attic above.
The identical building next door, now restored by local
artists and used as a gallery and meeting place, is also
claimed to have been Sing Ling's laundry, although some insist that it wasiinsteadJthe grocery store.
There were many Chinses in tee gold camps but they
were not accepted citizens in pioneer days except as laundrymen or cooks and grocers. They were hard-pressej to protect
any findings if they were lucky in the gold fields, and hid
whatever wealth they had until 1t could be smuggled out of
the area. A Chinese burial grour.d lay outside Kevada City,
but it has been repeatedly raided for treasures such as
ginger jsrs and bowls.
Notice in the painting the off-center window in the attic,
probably an a!ter thought, and built without regard for outside appearances.
The part of the laundry seen in the painting was destroyed by fire soon after I was there. However, the rest of the
building has been restored and now in use as a rock shop
and a crafts centero
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THE OLD TIMER
Painted in summe~ of 1968

Carl fqlk ended his days as a furniture restorer,
clock repairman and National Hotel handyY:lan. He painted
oils of rigged ships done from memory of early times when
he had set out as a boy from Sweden and sailed before the
mast. Like many others, he contracted "gold fever" and
jumped ship in San Francisco to head for the hills. Carl
worked in various mines, and he also worked his own claims,
their locations known only to him.
Carl dressed-up for this "sitting" in the room of the
old National Annex where he lived, surrounded by clocks,
paints and the paraphanalia of his many hobbieso He died
about a year after this painting was maie. Carl was one
of the last of the old time prospectorso
In mining days prospectors often appeared in town in
outlandish regaliao Sharp traders unloaded upon both the
sober and the inebriated, any good!they ceuld lay their
hands on, old and shopworn, appropriate and inappropriate.
A miner coming off his digs might appear in a broadcloth
coat, top hat and buttoned shoes just because that's all
there was to be had. A-gold _nu.gge_t s t1 ck-pin a nc a gold _
tooth-pi ck were the status symbols for having !'hit_ it" o
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OTT'S ASSAY OFFICE
Painted during summer, 1966

Ott's Assay office in Nevada City now sits with its
back to a cement lined freeway cuto The location from which
this view was painted no longer exists, since the spot was
about 20 feet above the present highwayo It would re~uire
the sustained positior. of a hummingbird to duplicate the
v1ewpointo
During the many years the building lay neglected.
history-oriented citizens petitioned and loudly urged
that it remain intact, but, as the city manager, Beryl Robinson, complained, "They all yell 'Save the Assay Office',
but not a soul will shovel off the heavy snow from its
sagging roof in winter"o Toward the last, the building was
'held together by a heavy cable arou.r..d its middle like a
belto Finally in the 1970's Ott's underwent a renovation
which consisted mainly of reenforcements within and a coating of yellow pa.int over the outsideo Unfortunately, the
assaying equipment was removed and donated to the Oakland
Museum, so that only Ott's shell rernainso
Before the building was painted a solid yellow color,
its back wall p~esented a remarkable variety of angles,
corners and additions, all of different building materials,
and chimneys for wood stoves appeared here and there 1n unaccountable placeso
Ott 1 s was conveniently located for the miners and prospectors co~ing to town: doze~s of saloons, eating places,
hotels anc rooming houses were nearby. The old National
Hotel is visible in the background of the painting.
James Jc Ott, the assayer, was a cousin of General Sutter on whose property gold in California wa first discove~ed 0
Ott's office assayed millions of dollars worth of gold for
the Northern Mines and in 1859 the assay proved the silver
content from the Comstock Lode ln the then un-riamed territory
across the Sierra Nevada Mountains and triggered a stampede
to the silver mines in wh~t is now called the State of Nevada

0
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TnE

f'!INERs

1

r~~cnn:c:

s:r.o?

Painted spring of 1965

Both the Miners' Machine sh4>p and the Niners' FounC.ary nearby are in Nevada City on Deer Creeko They have
been doing business since the ~ight of the gold mining
operations in the Northern Mineso All types of mining equipment were made at the machine shop including the plnmhago
.or_ _gr_aph1.te_ ~µgJ. "t;>J,_es__us_ed.--11.L..t.h..e final recovery of amgJ gs.l!la.ted _gold, and .the _t:a:no_~~tQll_wheel...Jihlch_J'laj, _been invented by a miner in the ·settlement of Camptoll../Ville further up in the Sierras.
The whe..el J'la.3__o_r1ginally devised by Albert Pel ton for
.his landlady who wan_ted_ to_Qperat__e_ber __sew1!1g mac_hine_with
_wate.r_pow_ero .\lbe·rt got the idea when he was hosing down
his horse. When the water hit his horse's flank the resulting fan-like spray gave him the concept in water-wheel propul~ion that resulted 1n his now famous Pelton Wheel. Because of its unique design with metal cups mounted along
the rim, the Felton wheel could efficiently supply powe!'
and a.ir for the dee:p mir..eso The wheel outside the Hlners'
Machine shop commemorates its importance in the spect~cular
development of 19th century California ~inin5.
When I painted the machin~ shop its exterior was of
dark wood, but it has since been covered with n:eta.l. Even
as I was preserving on canvas tr.e bunch gr~ss er.c tall weeds
1n the open yar1 in front, an iron scraper ca.:r:e to re~ove
them in a cloud of dust.
Both the Einers' Machine Shop and the Minersr Foundry
are 1n the process of being converted to an A~erican Victorian r.useum to reflect the style of living during mining
days.
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THE

MikC:rtS'

Painte~ SUmI!ler

FOUNDRY
of 1966

The view of the Miners' Foundry in the painting is
from the lower Deer Creek side, and best show~the skill
of the early masons who built with native roc~o The
Foundry stlll houses the "Glasgow", a.n enormous lathe
over ten feet high, imported in 1868 from Scotland and
still in useo
Trucks, tracks, trot:l.:lels, gold pans, blow boxes,
monitors, flU!!:es, barbs, and riveted pipe up to 40 inches
in diameter were some of the many items either manufactured or repaired in the Miners! Foundryo
The old iron wheel leaning against the stone foundation is gone today. During the painting, bottle hunters
were scrounging beneath a hundred year old house across
the road on which was a la.!'ge sign, "Keep Out 11 o The road
along side leads to the banks of Deer Creek and a road
along the bank to the anchor of what was once a suspension, foot brid~e over Deer Creek to the beginning of
Tribulation Trail on the other side.
The Foundry is being converted into an A.!!lerican
Victorian MuseurJc
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TEE

GRACEY

Painted summer of 1967

The wooden headframe of the Gracey is all but overgrown with blackberry vines, manzanita, willows and maples
in its location among the pineso The Gracey mine shaft is
now ~illed and inoperable and the headfrB!lle of peeled logs
with the bull-wheel at the top is all that remainso The
construction of the frame from native trees is a monllI:lent
to the skills of the early timber foremar.o
Prospector and lapidary, George Hige~, who lives nearby, recalled the Gracey's location and directed us to ito
Like other successful prospectors ln these days. and those
before him, he has located deposits in the Korthern Mining
region about which he remains silent, or discusses with
cautiono When George directed me to the Gracey he emphasized
it was the "G-r-a-c-e-y" ar..d not to be spelled with that
.fancy "i-e" ~ When he saw the finished. painting he co!Il!!!ented,
11
Well, there is only one thing wrong with it --- you can tell
what it is"o
The roa~ past the Gracey leads to Dutch Flat, an early
mining town which he.s survived a.r.d retained. its original
quaintnesso Stage coaches from Donner Pass goi~g to Sacra!!l~nto
went through here and forded Bear Creek enroute to Red Dog,
a settlement no longer exist!ngo At the ford as recently as
in 1960, a tractor was parked by the creek with a box attached on which was a sign, ".$5 o 00 Please".,, Travelers could use
the tractor to extract their c~rs which often stalled while
fording the creekc On our last trip to Red Dog and Dutch ?lat
and other early sites along the ancient river channels where
gold was found, we were with Harry Pc "Ho:?"se Power" Davis,
an ei:iinent minir..g engineer, writer and historia·n, author of
Black Gold. It was H.P. who wrote many of the early ~ining
laws. He is gone. the tractor is gone, but the Gracey still
stands.
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TEE STAr':P MILL
Painted SU!D..:!ler of 1966

The Golden Center Ste.mp Mill stood at the to:p of a
rocky slope on Wolf Creek near the mine shaft •• rhe mill
stamped quartz from Golden Center and other s~~ler mines.
The twenty stamps, each weighing 600 pounds, pul vertzeq_
racks brought un fro~ the deen tunr.els as the_Q,rst st~p
in .:r..ccovcriog gold f:::;-ora

~uartz.

During operating days the

loud thW!!ping of the stamps could be heard day anQ night
for miles. Great bull-wheels supported ~t the top on the
mill frame were gre~sed with a mixture of molasses and
graphite a~d attracted clouds of bees and other insects
all summer longc Lubricating oil could not be used as it
would have effected the a!llalgamation of t:-ie ore in the
next stage of recovering gold from the crushed rock.
· Quick=silY.er w::i.s .used in a::ialga:natlr.3 a.:;.d the 11 quid:man" or aoalg.g.ma tor was kept track of by the. .tnerc_ury:-:tally
.bookke_~::r..9 The "g,ql_G.~-:J!lg,n~~ J'f~s_J.JL.th~ __J:g~_st _p_Qsit.;ion fo:"bigh-gr~dl ng". (stealing proces_s_~~..._gold).,
High-grading (stealing gold ore fro~ the mines) was almost considered part of the off-record wage. Old timers
say one could he9r sou~ds of rock-crushing fro~ many a miner's hoDe after war~ hours, ore sm~ggled out i~ luncr. buckets and other devices, So~e mines hired me~ to re~ort hi~h
grqd.ing su::;~ects R.n7. kept a "blsck list" for a check when
hlrlngc ~ver. ir. the 1950's I recsll tr.at ~ ~iner on Piety
Elll was sho't at l':is ow;. doorway by his partner for supposed
higb.gra:H ng. Hesr-3ay nowC. ays claims SO!!:~ foroe!' miners ad.
their descen~e~ts are operating successful busi~esses with
funds they ~cquired fro~ after-hour, off-record wages, Ke~~
less to S-3.y, just "i,.;ho" or "what business" is never r.e.I:ied.
In the pqinting a pine tree is growing out of the lower,
t1~bered section of the ~ill and is a meas~re o! the passage
n~

t1me

s~nce

th2

poundin~

stamps last sounded.

The Golden Center Stamp Mill has since baen moved to the
Y:iner 1 s Y:us eu= on Wolf Cree!-: in Grass Valley.
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TH~
CORtZISH PU!'-iF
Fair.ted SUI!lI!leT of 1966

The- Cornish Pump standing near the old mine shaft of
fhe Golden Center Mine was also connected with th~ Scotia
Mine 1,000 feet below the ground and a mile away • .Three.a.tage__cornish_pl.lI!lps, connected in tandem, were used to keep

mines._dr.Yo .These giants stood ten feet highc The punp rod,
often a mile long, was made of wood spliced with iron
plates e.nd followed the shaft, often in pitches of 40 degreesc The weight of the splicing plates and belts has
been estim~te1 at )5,000 pounds and with wood, about
100,000 poundso Balanced, and moving back and forth six
feet at a stroke four ti~es a minute, the Cornish pump
must h~ve been something to beholc, as it ls even no~
when not in action. The pUl!lp operators were top men in
importance to the mine, and they were Cornishmen. Fro~
the skills they had learned in the tin mines in Cornwall,
these men had the know-how of hard rock mining operations
which the first placer mir.ers did not understa~do
The Cornisr. Pll!!l? in the painting is now in the Miners' Museu~ in Grass Valley. A state highway n~w runs
through the mo~n~ where it s~o~d originally.
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T5E

Paintec

PEL Tor:

WEE~L

su~~er

of 1966

Is this ar. old mer.aster, this stor.e er.closure, ro~f
less, with thick rip-rapped ersnite walls streaked with
quartz ~nd a sparkling of "fools-gold"? At the sides are
deep-set,· ~rched openings looking out to the trees along
Wolf Creeko On the opposite side looms a sterile mounc, a
slag heap. Inside balances a.....tw~ty-five foot wheel with
a rew iron cups attgched to the rlmo Floor levels within
are of rough cement and haYe openings into the lower co:npartments where bolts anc rivets re~ain to which machinery
was once attached.
Ko, not a mor.a.stery, but the Compressor House, housing the ~elton Wheel, the uniqu~ #heel that made possible
the cor..versior..of_water ene!"gy_in<;_o __p_neuillfttic energy._
I't:y c.qnvas was set up, and the paintir.g well underwa;:,r
when a teer.-age scatter1r.g appeared. They attached themselves to the spokes of the wheelo Their bodies whirled
roun:i ar.d round and dipped out of sight with ea.ch revolution into a na.!"ro·w cement groove at the wheel baseo Even
though the whirlers seemed glued to the spokes, I grew
ter.se with cor.ce!"n and braced for a yell fro~ a faller.
body at any mo~ent. Painting beca~e i~possible. ?inally, a
friend, Alec Paulick, who was with me, walked over to the
wh1rl€rs a~d said so~ething to them out of my hearingo They
straggled off across the creek and under the trees. Stones
sooc cnme flying over the wall toward r3 as they shouted
somethingo Their ai~s were poor, so I ~egan painting again.
Soon our attackers wandered off up cre~ko I askeQ Alec
what he had said to then. and he confessed that he had
told them that I was an official from the courthouse and
they were going to be reported ~or trespassingo From under
the trees they had been shoutir_g, "Who does she think she
1s, anyway?"
'.l'l:i~__par_tic_ul,._ar_.]'_~;l.ton Wh~el 1.;>~ large.st. .one 1 n "'X-1stance and rer::.ains in 1 ts orlg1nal plac.eo The "monastery"
has been roofed and the adjoining section also restored
The Compressor House is now an officially recog~1ze1 ~iners'
Museum in Grass Valleyo
0
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BOSTON

RAV!Nc

COMPRcSSOR

~ous~

Painted swr.oer of 1967

In this painting is another view of the Pelton Wheel
Compressor House on Wolf Creeko The Pelton Wheel sha.dow
falls on the rip-rappe9. wallc Beyond an opening is Wolf
Creek and more history, the archway of the Chinese-built
aqueduct which brought water to operate the wheel from
the man made lake formed at the Empire Mine two miles
away. The water r.l.ow under _the .lfheel __t.r_an~f._Qr.lne.!L.t.be _energy
1n the lake __water, into pneumatic ..fqrce_l!§~d_to__Qp_erate
equipment as far away ..as. the _Ko.::r.t_li._9tar. This system was
the idea of Arthur Foote, superintendent of the Korth Star
Mine. The aqueduct over Wolf Creek also served as a footbridge and is so used today.
A heavy growth of alders, maples and underbrush almost hides the foot bridge along the aqueduct an1 continues along the bank beside the Compressor House.
The North Star home of the Arthur Footes is located
among the pine fore9ts in the same areac The foundation
was built with gold bearing mine rock worth recovery, it is
saidc The Foote's large, "U" shaped ranch style house with
extensive lawns and flowers, shrubs and out-buildings, was
once th~ setting of an Ibsen play given by a local theatrical group, Part of the staging was or. the veranda and pa~t
on a te~porary stage under the pines b~ilt to resemble a
dock. The audience obliged by reversing their seats to face
the two stages as the play progressed. In one scene on the
"dock" t-..io principles improvised on and or:. and or-, wai ti.ng
for a delayed entrance during which time everyor-e back
stage beca~e frantic that the missing ac~or might have fallen into one of the many open mine shafts scattered unde~
the pinesc He finally dashed in on a delayed cu~; he had
been enjoying the performance from the verania a~d had forgotten that he was part of the sceneo
Th~ Foote residence tegether with its out-buildings and
gardens is now a private school and accomodate5 younc people
in its many roo~s and by its friendly hearth.
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LOLA'S G~IZZLY-BEA~ EOUS~
Fainted summer of 1966

Lola Montez, baptised Marla Dolores Eliza Rosanne
Gilbe:::-t, .was born of Irish parents in 1818 in Limerick,
Irelando She chose to be of Spanish descent and danced her
way to fame and interm~t.tent fortune among the royalty
of Europe. She gave the illusion of great beauty and charm;
her dancing an~ actlng were a Jokeo Lola was quoted as saying, "Don 1 t marry for money but go where money is 11 o She became the uncrowned queen of Bavaria, a mistress of King
Ludwig who made her the Countess of Landsfeldtc Eer extravagant demands were so great, King Ludl·1ig had to increase
the price of beer and tax his subjects beyond endurance
which resulte~ in his own downfall. After her exile Lola
came to Ar:!erica and founQ her way into the performance-hungry gold-mining c9.!!lps of California with her Spider Dance.
Eventually she married a San Francisco newspape~ man, Pat
Hull, and they bought a plac~ in Grass Valley, Eull wrote
a daily column which started with, "Howdy, You Old Horse
Thief," while Lola attem;:>tP.d. to enter the coID!!lunity life.
The Hulls kept a bear, Lol~'s pet, and as the story goes,
the bea!' eYen~u;illy bit Hu:!.l 11 ·..rhere he sat dow::" so "he up
and shot the critter". Afte::- less thar.. two years, Lola. Qepa:::-ted in a huff from Grass Valley where her extravagant
dress and street appearances l e'l.d1ng three je•·reled-colla.red
dogs or. leashes w~re frowr:~C. upon by the conserrat1 ve Cornish wives who were the:i lea-:ie:::-s of comour:ity activities.
Before she left, Lola had befriended a small child who lived
nearby ar.d had taught he:- to dance. The child was Lotta Crabtree whose later popularity won her recognition and wa=~
receptio:is in Sar. ?ranc1sco. Ir. gratitude, Lotta g~Ye the
city th~ four.ta.in r.amed for her, presently located across
fro~ the P~lac~ Rotel on Xarket Street.
I:; the pai:-:.ti:~g the 'l:'=:tr-!":o:.i~ e w1 th its doYe cote above.
togetr.er ~·:1th th~ b~ck sectio!'l of the house vis i °:)le a:nong the
poplars w~:::-e the original buildings - the large addition to
the hous~ w~s ad1e~ later. The be~r-house is now a he~p of
rubble ~r:i tr.e d':ielling a neglected sh~ble th:ceate!'!e'.i with
extir.cticr:.
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BOURJZ I s

11 NA..t\S!ON II

Painted sUill1!!er of 1966

Old time:-s say, "The w!'lole shebang musta cost plenty".
This stone ediface was the SUI!II:ler house o~ the Wo v. Bourn
familYo Eourn owned the Empire Mine estate. The handsome
buttressed structure of mined granite, brick and timbers,
set in the E~pire gardens surrounded by a lawn, many trees,
not all indiginous, rose gardens, a. solarill!!l, carriage
houses, gardeners' and workmen's houses, tennis courts, a

40 foot pool, a waterfall from two fountains 1n lily-covered ponds, is a surprising sight even today, out there i~
the pine forest.
·
When I set up the easel two elderly Chinese gardeners
met us. They knew Elmer Stevens 0 the local historian who
had given us the directions to get to the mansion as "Steve".
"He's a. Cousin Jack and so are we", they said, adding, "We
Chinese Cousin Jacks." When a Cornishman was hired in the
mines he usually asked the foreman, "'ave 'e got a job for
my Cousin Jack?" The Cornish people who brought their faI?J.ilies anC. ca.me to work the ha.rd rock mines added. their conservative and religious culture to the Northern ?Hne eommur.ti ti es and were a stabilizing influence.
But back to the Mansion. Its many snall roo~s were
heated by fireplaces, leather drapes hung at the doorways
inside and the leaded wind.ow panes gave the outside a rich,
old-world effect. Seasons are reflected on the stone house
by virginla. creeper - in winter a tangle of gray stems,
then yellow green in spring, da:-k green in sum:!:e!' and final-·
ly a blaze of yellow and or~ge in fallo The pale yellow sky
in the painting has a characteristically transparent look
above the stone house and the dark trees all aroundo As I
painted, occasionally among the water lily pads in the pond
beside me, a frog plopped into sight, then down again to the
muddy bottol:lo
Va.nd.~lism

thre:;.tened the gardens a.nd the hoc.se in the

1960 1 s, but lately 3ourn's Mansion has been acquired by the
State as a public park and so will surviveo
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- HEAD FRA.~~
Painted summer of 1967

TH~ E~PIRE

The fa.l:lous Empire mine wg,s built on Ophir Hill outside of Grass Valleyo God-fearing pioneers of the West
!ll!l!!led the: hill from their bi bi cal knowledge, "And they
came to Ophir and fetched from thence gold", (1 Kings,
lX, 28)o The E~pire's head frame constructed of native
timber, stood over the shaft of one of the worl~'s deepest and richest gold mlnes. The Empire once had 360 miles
of underground tunnels and a crew of 750 men and mules
for pulling the mine cars, each mule named and with a
work number and kept on their own special time role~ ~11
digging for gold in the Ophir Hill Ledgeo The Empire
combined with the North Star Mine, during the last of
the gold operations, and formed the Empire--$tar Mine
By 1950 production had reached $136,ooo,ooo''l:-o the co~bined venture.
''
A year or two after this scene was painted, ·.the hea.d
frane was burned down; it had become rickety and hazardous
If the Empire ever should be re-opened, a new hea.dframe
would require more modern building materialso The original
fra.!!'.e was an engineering marvel even by today's star-dards
The gr~at bull-wheels at the top regulated a cable that
lowere~ the skips which, by the time the mine close~ in
1956, carried miners to a depth of 11,007 feeto Parallel
skips operated on a principal once used by San Prancisco,s
cable carsa A skip going dow~ was used to counter-balance one
co~i~g up, thus saving powero The nWJ~er of mine~s per skip
was controlled by a forema~ on topG ~he:rts a sto~y about a
Cornish foreman who yelled down to ~en below at the end of
a shift, "How r-:any?" 11 .Pive" was tr. .. answe::::-. Yelled back
the Cornish ?ore::nan, " 1 a.lf of 1 e come up I"
0

0

0
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TEE

SCO'!'! ~

Pa1nt~d

sum~er o~

1966

The Scotia was an operating gold mine until 1955·
Much of the he.g,vy mqchinery, including the discarded

Rootes blower in the foreground of the painting represents the early iron equipment that is now obsolete. The
Scotia wss interconnected by labryinths about 1,000
fe~1below to the Golden Center Mine about a mile away.
It was at the Scotia that the last of the Northern
hard-rock miners worked. Toward the last a Corn1shman
named Proom and five other men worked the Scotia or.
shares. They did the digging, theJh~ring up of the tunnels and rock hauling, and the min~ paid for the equipment, including the ti~bers. Their pay was -a percentage
of the gold taken. Finally the ~ine could not afford to
meet oper~tir.g e~penses and closed for good.
While I was p~inting the scene. some ten years after
the final shu~-down, neighbor boys ran ir. ar.1 out of the
grounds carrying off the manganese balls about three inches in diameter. The b~ozy hired watchr:ia~ nearby was in
no condition to care what was being carried off or by
whom. John w~ndered about the grounds and peeked into
the assay office which had b~en t~ken over by spiders
~nd squ~rrels ~nd rats as evidencec by festoons of webs
and pine ~uts and droppings scqttered about. The b~lances
ar.d bottles for acids ar.d otr.er ass~y equipment re~ained.
I learne~ l~ter th~t the mqng~~ese b~lls hsd replace~
the old sta~p mills and were used in ~ centrifuge to po~
der mine r0ck in the gold recovery processi~g.
But whg_t about the To~y~rnockers, I said to myself
those ir.1mortal cre~tures, part gremlin part gno~e. who
came with the miners fro~ Corr.wall to warn them of d~r.~ers
and to protect the!n? The To!!l.l::yknockers or:ce amused the;s elves by hiding tools anC. by playing h'3.:!JJ.l es s tricks i!':.
the undergrounc passages. They all must have finally gath1

ered o.t the Scotia,

~nd.

then, when i t too closed,

r~tu!"n

ed to Cornwall and the tin m1neso Ko need to tap the sounds
on mine ti?r.bers to warn of in:pending dangers - "'ers no'
down there to 'ear, a.r.y:::icre."
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TEE O?.I=:KTA.L
Painted su~~er of

1~67

John qnd I drove to the Oriental on Kanaka Creek in
Sierra County over the scary, narrow, Chinese Ro~d dug out
for suppl~ wagons along the towering banks of the South
Yuba. C~ve-ins froo water trickling from canyon walls frequently left us with only three wheels on solid ground,
the ot!'ler suspended about 1, 000 feet above nothir.g. But
the hospitality of the Oriental's mining engineer ar.d
owner, Don Dickey, who met us with his jeep ("the O!\LY
way to tr~vel" in these parts) made up for everythlngo
The Orient~l, above Celestial V~lley, has been in
continuous operation since it was patented in 1868 by
Preside~t Ulysses S. Grant.
Kan~ka Creek and Celestial V~lley are more than
naoes on a map. Sutter ca~e to California by way of Eawal i and brought along his own chesp labor, the native
Hawaiians (Sancwitch Islanders, then), the Kanaka. Eanakas were lumpe~ lr: with tr:.e Chinese, and called "Celestials"
by white settlers, and were forbidden to prospect in white
man's terrl tory. Fo::-ced beyond what W3.S thoug!'lt at the
time ~o be the r.or~hern-~ost boundary of t~e gold-bearin~
ancient river ch~~nels, they trie1 their luck up the Cre;k
named for the~ and into Celestial Valley which turned out
to be s:ill another ar.cle~t channel. It ls history ~ow
th~t or.e of the r1c1-:est gold finds was on Ka!1ak'.:!. Creek,
where a ~~in quartz outcropp~r.g beca~e the Oriental ~:1ne.
The locel In1ians who w~re also forbidden by the white
settlers to st~k~ cl~ims o~ ~hr1r o~n land, ac~epted t~ese
pig-tailed Orie~t~ls as h~~ans. The story goes tr.at an early
Indiqn chief had a Celestial thrown into a creek froc a foot
bridge, g,nr:ouncing tha.t "If it swims he must be one of us".
It SW"l:r.<
I hear su~mer people are coming into the h1!.ls a.r.d bringing sau~~ baths, ~otel acconodatlons an1 sr.opping ce~ters to
Sierr":'\ County 11 1n ~mountain setting like a S•,.;iss resort".
I~ the paint:nr, is a gli~pse of Kanaka Creek a~ove one
of the Orle~tal ~1ne buildings.
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T!-3

OL!)

CRII<ES~

RO~;]

Painted summer of 1963

The Old Chinese Road be£ins at the Tyler-Foo~e crossing in Sierra County and crawls along the banks of the
South Yuba. The narrow dirt road was blasted out alor.g
the towering cliffs that rise 2,000 to J,000 feet above the
river below. Engineers hired coolie laborers at 25~ per day
and stone

m~sons

from Italy to build this rugged wagon

supply routeo Many of the precipitous sections a~e re-enforced by skilled rip-rapping (fitted rock wo~k), an all
but lost trade today. Everything fro~ a single horse to
freight te9.I:ls of horses or mules or oxen, traveled over
the re.ad bed.. One tea!Ilster named Chase had a foursone
made up of one horse, one mule, one burro and one steer!
While I was painting, ~Y easel perched at one of the
hair-pin curves ne:!.r the SU!!lJ::it, the valley below was
partially shrouded by a mid-suw.mer haze. Now and then a
jeep load of hunters or fishermen drove by. A bob cat
walked across the road and down into the brush. Far below I could hear the put-put of apparatus being used by
scuba divers to vacuum the river bottom for gold. One of
the jee?s stopped. beside me ~nd two tipsy me~, both carrying guns, inspected ny painti~g. My visitors were guards
to war~ off snipers fro~ the river operation below.
Trickles of wa~er ca.me out of the rock walls alor.g
the roa1side and fo:-med.mossy coverings in all shades of
green. M~~Y s~a.11 flowers an~ many varieties of fer~s
grew a.long the streams. All along the steep slope he~vy
manza.r..ita brush and other vegetation grew in clU!I!ps between the rock outcroppings.
O!! some maps this wagon tra.11 appears as the 11 TylerFoote Road." but when we asked an old hunter who lived a.lon;;;:
the Yub~ where the crossing continued he said, "You mea~ the old Chinese Reado That's what we c~ll it 1-n these parts".
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WELLS

PAP.GO - FR::!·:C:!:

P~inted su~~~r

C0?.3.A.:..

of 1967

Wells Fargo Company launche1 an express business in
the west in 18510 ~ network of brick buildings was located throughout the Gold Country, at~or.g-holds to protect
the gold being held for shipment to the outsideo In the
painting one sees a gabled r~of; the original roof underneath is flat and made of iron sheeting.soldered toge't.hero
The added roof was recently built as a. protection for the
aging structure.

He~vy

iron doors and iron shutters safe-

guarded the supplies inside. At the time I w~s painting
here Wells Fargo in French Corral had rece.ntly been bought
by Joe Cordo~a, a local farmer, to rescue it from 3ouven1r collectors. The year before Cordova had been pow~rless
to s~ve the brick building just down the road, the site of
the world's first long distance phone company, which was
hauled away and sold, brick by brick.
In French Corral, once a mining col!lmunity of several
thousand, skeletons of house frames reoain along the back
roads ss well as old fruit trees, floltering shrubs and even
two roysl palms, planted by original settlerso In a ~asture
over the fence, riding ho~ses were a reminder to us of the
esrly Frenchmen who settled here to fa.rm and work in the
placer ~1nes and hydraulic mines.
'1-1ells Frago offices were str-ongholds and refuges for
early settlers as well as protection for gold against bandits. Burnt out families es ca.ping from devastati!"..g fires,
often ran to the Wells Fargo offices as a haven. The!r wooden
houses ~nd je~ry-built shacks heated by wood burni~g stoves
and fire places a~d lighted by kerosene lamps and by candles,
were tinder boxes. E"clergency needs were stocked by Wells
Fargo, medical supplies, food, and an inside cistern for
drinking water. J\rany a "hot" time under the iron roof e.nd.
within the brick walls must have resulted during firesa
In the painting is an illusion of two suns casting
5hadows over the bullding. On the faded sida is the

sh~dow

of eaves, and an appa.rant shadow also appears over the front~
The bricks in front had been less exposed to winter stor~s
and summer sun (probably ·by the wide porch that was part
of the original plan) ·so t:ne bricks retained most of their
D~lglnal color, as corupared to the weather-beaten lor.ger side.
i
retu~ned to French Corral two yea.rs after the painting
was finished just to checkland sure enough, only one sun
shone do~rn or.. this sulD..!Iler day, the same one we felt in 1967.

-JO-

THE RIDGE TELEPHONE COMPANY
The World's First Long Distance Telephone - 1877
Painted sum~er of 1966

The Ridge Telephone Company in French Corral devised
the world's first long distance 'phone service in 1877 to
extend a stretch of 56 miles. French Corral was a center
for the vast hydraulic mining operations which were washing down mountainsides in the foothills beyond. The need
ror the long distance connection was to get word, 1n a
hurry, to the hydraulic operators at the water storage
lakes and warn them to cut down the pressure to the monitors in accordance with the federal anti-debris ordinance
of the time, before the Federal men arrived to inspect
the operations first hgnd.
During the 1960's after French Corral shrank to a
small scattering of farm houses, an enterprising Sa~ Franciscan loaded the original brick building of the ~idge
Telephoce Company onto his truck, drove to Virgin1a City,
and auctioned off each brick for a dollar apiece as souvenirs.
We were a year too late, so my painting consists of a
brick rubble in the weeds and some old porcelain scraps from
the poles, and on the original site, a wood frame structure along side of which is a wooden plaque marked, "World's
First Long Distance Telephone, 1877"•
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P I K E
C I T Y
Painted, SUI!lmer of 1968

Pike Cfty was settled in the 1860 1 s by nostalgic
former residents of Pike County, Kentucky, and by 1870
1t was a busy mining community of some 10,000 soulso
Time never hung heavily for the miners after work hours
. -----ctrlnklng, gamblln~, pie-socials, ladies aids, prizefighting and bull fighting (not between man and bull
but between two bulls, or a bull and a bear} filled the
free timeo Things are quieter nowo
The St!lall frame house wit!: its weather-str:!.onin.::z:
and broad front porch, the old school house furth~r
and besi1e it the out-house with two er.trances, the covered ~ell and the freight wagon with r~sty, iron ri~med
wheels are all re~nants of a way of life fast disappearingo A recent fire ravaged part of the countryside
which shows at the right of this p~inting~ The dirt
road alongside stopped the fire and prevented it froo
spreading toward the villageo
While I was painting, four riders on two motor
cycles cane snorti~g up in a cloud of dust. They practice~
turns on ';he town's dusty roar! and then r~ared away.
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